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Absarokee Pioneer Recalls Council of Crow
Indians With N. P. Officials  in July, 1881

Br ItOZETTA BAILEY SYLTEN
Joseph Kern, Montana pioneer,

who now resides at Abrarokee. Mon-
tana, sat as an onlooker during the
ipassneil of the Crow Indians with
representatives of the Northern Pa-
attic railroad. This council was held
at East Rosebud agency in July.
1881, and resulted in the signing
se a treaty giving the Northern
Pacific a right of way through the
Crow reservation. Mr. Kern recalls
the facts which form the interest-
ing narrative of this council.

• 
"touch of the pen." To gain an idea
of the size of the territory involved in
this council we refer to Tom Stout's
History of Montana: "In September,
1851, a part of the Yellowstone valley,
was set aside as a reservation for the
Crow Indians. The boundary line of
this reservation commenced at the
mouth of Powder river and followed
that river to its source; thence along
the main range of the Black Hills and
Wind River mountains, to the head-

During the summer of 1881 word
was sent out to the chiefs who were
fl at a distance on the buffalo ground.
Runners went to Judith Basin, the
Musselshell and the Little Big Horn.
Among the chiefs were Long Elk,
Crazy Head and Plenty Coos. The
latter had but a small number of
lodges under him and was considered
aft unimportant chief at the time.
Crazy Head was the war chief, radical
and a trouble maker.
Among the runners sent out was one,

Joe Cochrane. a Digger Indian from
California, with whom Mr. Kern was
well acquainted as he had worked with
him hauling logs to be used in the
sonstruction of new buildings on the
Rest Rosebud agency site. Joe was sent,
to the Musselshell but upon his return I
be must have imbibed too freely of
firewater. He Jumped his hors with
pack animal attached, into the Yellow-,
stone just above Rapids, became en-1
tangled with the ropes, and his body
was found later on a sand bar. The
presence of a Digger Indian among
the Crows might seem peculiar, but the:
fact is that the Crows were great;
travelers. Bodies of them had pene-
trated to California, Mexico and dis-I
tant parts. Their tribe contained rep-1
resentatives and mixtures of Many
dt1lfr tnes. ney wete a Defseeful peo-
ple and assimilated new blood easily.'
Joe, however, was a bullwhacker andi,
had made his' own way in by way Of
the big freight outfits.
The council between the Crows and

rePresentatives of the Nnrth,om Pe- 1
aific was called in July, 1881. Col. W. F.
Sanders represented the interior de-
partment; Major Keller was agent of
the reservation; Colonel Allen was the
Issuing clerk for the trading company.
and Hugh Campbell was keeper of
the herds and issued the beef. These
two latter were present at the council
In a more or less official capacity and
a group of others, officials and rail-
road people had met for the occasion.
Garbed in full regalia of war paint

and feathers, the chiefs and a retinue
of 30 or 40 appeared on the sky line of
Use ridge just west of the agency build-
ings. Here they paused giving the group
gathered at the agency a full view of
their grandeur and then swept down
the bluffs and into the agency en-
closure.
"Make it clear to your people." the

• interpreter was ordered. "that the Iron
Horse will pass through your hunting
grounds, and after they understand
that, we will speak of the terms."
Each chief in turn was asked to

make a proposition regarding the right
of way. Some had little to say and
what some said was irrelevant to the
subject. Long Elk. a big, tall chief,
wearing a huge buffalo robe, beauti-
fully finished, took Major Pease. who
was formerly a Crow agent at Mission
creek, by the hand and led him into
the middle of the circle. With a dra-
matic gesture he threw off his fine
robe and wrapped it about the major.
"Make this man our agent," he said.
"When he was our agent we had
plenty of rations, and we want him for
our agent again."
Plenty Coos was the enly chief who

regarded the matter tr. the terms of
dollars and cents. He proposed that
the Indians be paid at the rate of $400
per lodge. It was thought that Crazy
Head would make trouble and oppose,
any plan, but he merely said, "I want'
to eat as long as I live and I want my,
children to eat as long as they live."
The agreement was reached that

$20.000 be paid in annuities for the
right of way. The pipe of peace went
around, and the chiefs signed by the

GEN. JOHN GIBBON
Who attended the Crow Council

waters of the Yellowstone river,
down the Yellowstone river
mouth of Twenty-five Yard creek, or
Shields river, and across it to the head-
waters of the Musselshell. thence down
the Musselshell, to its mouth, thence
to the headwaters of Dry creek and
down that creek to its mouth.
The last spike on the Northern Pa-

cific, the first transcmtinental road
to span Montana, was driven at a point
between Garrison and Gold creek on
Spot. e. 1883;" finishing 13 years of
engineering accompliehment, ribbons
of steel stretching across the trail of
Lewis' and Clark."
Another interesting Crow Indian

council was held at East Rosebud
torency in April, 1876. At this time
General John Gibbon, accompanied by
Major Brisbin, who commanded the
cavalry; Captain Freeman, Lieutenant
Burnett and Lieut. James H. Bradley
visited the agency for the purpose of
recruiting 25 Crow warriors to act as
guides and scouts for him in his expe-
dition against the hostile Sioux.
Lieutenant Bradley a SCCOUllt of this

council is an interesting study of con-
tacts between the Indian and the white
man:

The results of the council Bradley about 20 men, who in case of neces-, became first lieutenant, re 
when 

mained in the
city will constitute a fair reserve. Dr. regular army, and was chief of staff of the
Paulding accompanied the cavalry Ninetieth division In France.
from Port Ellis, and will be. the surgeon "Brownie" Burke's service in th grin,'
of the expedition." The strength of the added to his long list of "triumphs." He

. 

number Of enlistments today, swore ficers and 426 men.
•comma a page in the state senate. A little later he

started 14 years ago when he was named-

, said to be a binding oath among them ,l heThld eatstiEm:stdaRoy 
Rosebud 

the nco_oupcil was cot of that teamf, for six years. From there "Brownlo" Burke. of Helena. Smallest swam
Joined the Cincinnati "Reds" and was nue-

In Service

; them in on the point of the knife-I

' -and uniformed them with a band of 1 dian dance was given. Indian 

canustzills , he started in the theatrical game and after '

which they are to wear on the left i are fading as the years pass; 

Lteuten:: ilor:ureatfinirrui:Estritsiihnme70.iree 
"Forest Fire." 

In -stock"
On Keith and 1 division were Mrs James Deering. who was1 red squaw cloth about six inches witle,!

"Saturday, April 9, 1876. Toward 10
o'clock A. M. the head men of the
Mountain Crows began to assemble in
a room provided by Mr. Clapp (Crow
agent at the time) for the holding of
the council; and at 10.30 the council
opened. General Gibbon and the mili-
tary officers and gentlemen of the
agency occupied one end of the room,
Lieutenant Burnett and myself, select-
ed to report the proceedings, sat at a
table in their front, with the interpret-
er Pierre Shane standing near, while
the remainder of the room was occu-
pied by the chiefs and head men and
the riff-raff of the whites, seated on
benches provided for the purpose. Hav-
ing enjoyed no experience as a fashion
reporter I shall not attempt to describe
the dress of the savages, but will say
in passing there was very little display
of finery. Among the principal men
were Blackfoot, Tin Belly. Iron Bull,
Bull-that-goes-hunting. Show His
Pace, Medicine Wolf, Old Onion, Moun-
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came on from Fort Ellis to this point in
charge of a train of 28 wagons bear-
ing Part of our supplies (100,000 lbs.)",
When we remember these men made
those treks over open country, no roads,
no bridges and carried thousands of
pounds of supplies as they went, what a
contrast to our system of oiled roads
with modern trucking service the past
60 years has made. -
"We followed the • Stillwater valley.:

Lost two mules in crossing the Ye l-'
lowstone. Found that the command
on the ninth changed camp, moving
down the Yellowstone 15 miles the
cavalry and infantry camping for the,
first time together. The command is
now, with the exception of the Crow,
scouts who will join tomorrow, all to-
gether and composed as it is likely to
iemain throughout the campaign. It
consists of six companies of the 7th In-1
fantry, commanded by Captain Free,
man, and numbering 13 officers and
220 men, and four companies of the
2nd Cavalry. commanded .by Major
Brlsbin, numbering 10 officers .and 185
men. The entire force is under com-
mend of Col. John Gibbon, 7th Infan-
try, and is accompanied by a 12-pound
Napoleon gun and two Galling guns. As
for transportation, the force is pro-
vided with a train of 24 government
and 12 contract wagons, the whole

.comoatanrs amounting to
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BROWNIE BURKE OF HELENA
SMALLEST MAN IN THE ARMY

"Brownie" Burke. smallest man In all the
armies of the United States forces, has re-
turned to his home In( Helena, with II
Months? service to his eredit, 11 of which
were spent as a corporal in the headquarters'
detachment of the Nineteenth division.
"Brownie." as usual, made friends wherever ;

he went, and is the same old boy with 12
Pounds more, and more pep than ever. Be
expects to RO back on the stage. ShortlY be-
fore the war he was on the Keith vaudeville
circuit, which plays only the larger cities of
the east, and essayed the role of the dunce ,
In "Quality Street," a play In which Miss
Maud Adams was the leading lady.
cZonimiLls4ownaleb"rowma,serInolth17, sijvlicziTegit„h

of Helena. The colonel, by the Way. enlited ,
In the old First Montana. He went to the
PhIlinpinaii as a member of the company of
which Adjutant General Phil Oreenan was I
a second lieutenant. Colonel Murphy was ,
promoted to a xereeancy Gen Oreenen ;

lain Pocket, Crane-in-the-Sky, One
Feather, Spotted Horse, Curly, White
Mouth and Crazy Head. Of these Bull-
that-goes-Hunting has the
number of personal follower: 1r%
Blackfoot is reported to have the most
Influence."
The chief Blackfoot who attended this

council at East Rosebud agency was
probably one of the most intelligent of
the Crow Indian chiefs of that period.
In a world that suffers from racial
intolerance it is refreshing to find that
understanding and tolerance in Indian
affairs flourished in some minds 60
years ago. The Earl of Dunraven in
"The Great Divide" says of Blackfoot:

"Blackfoot may fairly be regarded
as a representative man. Superior to,
the mass of Red Indians, he is a good
specimen of the ruling class among
loom. Endowed in no slight degree with
the gift of eloquence, provided with a;
sharp tongue to give utterance to the:
suggestions of a keen and caustic wit,l
he is one man of his raae who, had
they been properly directed, might have'
exerted their well-merited influence in
the improvement of the condition of
their tribe. To call such a man a mere
savage and to assert that his race are
Irreclaimable barbarians who should
no longer be allowed to cumber the
ground, is as untruthful as It is ab-
"•

continues: "Monday, April 10. The
general has, very much to my satis-
faction, given me the command of the
Crow Scouts. I completed the desired

,COnststs Of -2 Crow Indiana and
!Squaw men-LeForgey and Bravo-WhO

of 1876 have lived among the Crows for sev-
eral years and acquired their language,

thence and therefore will be very useful as
to the interpreters. The warriors are mostly

young men of less than 30 years of
age, but two veterans of middle age
and two more old men over 60, who
are expected to do little service beyond
giving the young fellows the benefit

 two' 
i arm above the elbow. The detachment

dance; and was inducted into the service at Camp
In May. 1518. Burke enlisted in Helena' secretary of the Y. M. C. A. hut and Lieu-tenants Prank Johnson and Ritchie Newman.ant Bradley has this to write of the(

Burke saw the lieutenant' last at St. Naaalre.
"Ill the afternoon we were treated to, water, and soon 

three
 ar 

weeks
eatwt '52onavree. , from which point he sailed on May 21. TheY

the spectacle of a dance by an associa-i The 
r.eertemseenntt. . t oI t  Brest s 

believed
tbrln g libijamt e ttsyu al h acIL-

tion among the Crows known as the, Cote &Or, near Won, and from there the
division was trained at Aln-Le-Duc and '

already landed In this country.
Foxes. There is a rival society called! division went into action in the St. MIhiel r  
the Redsticks, and the membeds of sector, and later In the Meuse-Argonne of-1

each society mgke it their business 
t7eensftivey.s. The division was on the line for,

Ion a red field. is the oldest unchanged
The Danish flag, a large white crass

during a certain period of the year to among ths other Helena POOPla with tbs flag in existence.
try and seduce the wives of their
rivals. A Pox had recently accom-
plished this feat, and the dance was

of their encouragement and advice, given in his honor by his brother Foxes,
They furnish their own arms, all carry- the woman being paraded on horse-
ing good breech-loaders except two, one back-a target for the praises of the
of whom has only a revolver and the
other a bow and arrows."
That we may gain an idea of the ex-

tent of activity necessary to conduct
this campaign through the Yellow-
stone valley let us look at the facts
again as Lieutenant Bradley gives
them. At the Rosebud agency when the_y
arrived: "We found here Company E,
of our regiment, which marched from
Camp Baker in advance of us (March
14) to form part of the expedition, and

EARLY LIFE OF
WILD CHARLEY

LAYINA RESIDENT CAME WEST IN
1880, LANDING AT DE SMET,

SOUTH DAKOTA

By ABBOTT MASON
At Lavina, Wild Charley was be-

hind his barn when I found him,
boiling out skunk oil. For several
weeks he had been trapping along
the Mnaseishell as a pastime, and of
course for the extra money from
the furs.
As a young man he responded to the

Irresistible call of the west, landing at
De Smet, S. D., in April, 1880, where

he and his father
built their first
sod shanty. At
that time the old
Northwestern rail-
Way was going
through, and men
and teams were
being shipped to
the end of the line
for construction
work. "I had very
little money,"
Charley explained,

Abbott Mason in recalling his
early experiences,

"and as I was going in the same gen-
eral direction, I slipped in with the
men and teams. I was apparently taken
as one of the workmen, as I was not
put off, and in that way obtained free
transportation to my land of dreams."
Staying in one place long was for

him an utter impossibility, so in 1897
he sold out and hit the trail by wagon,
bound for Springfield, Mo., where he
hoped to find work, but failed. Tnere
he sold his outfit, and in its place pur-
chased a horse and saddle and returned
to Be Smet. For the next few years,
then, he wandered about from camp
to camp-mining, herding shee p,
punching cows-following all of the
pursuits peculiar to the frontier.
In 1907 he came to Ismay with the

Intentions of homesteading, but was
accidentally shot through the leg the
day he arrived, and was at once sent
to Chicago to recuperate. Thirteen
months later he was again able to walk.
It was not until 1917 that he re-

entered the state, landing then at
Ekalaka, where he WES asked by the
Indians to establish a blacksmith shop.
an enterprise, they told him, which
was sadly needed. Ekalaka was at that
time a town of opportunities, and
though. after careful consideration, he
decided against the smithy, he was
soon afterwards profiting by his own
efforts.
In regard to the history of the town,

Charley tells me that, had it not been
for the accidental bogging of a load
of logs being hauled farther west by
Claude Carter in 1885, 'the present site
of Ekalaka would have been elsewhere.
When the wagon load of building logs
became firmly fixed in the mud of the
creek bed, with no immediate help at
hand, Carter decided to waste no time
In going on, and there built his saloon.
And such was the beginning of a town
that was later to become a county
seat.
For many years Wild Charley lived

with the Indians, and in 1920 was mar-
ried to Kate Russell, daughter of old
Dave Russell and Ekalaka, for whom
the town was named. Russell was the
first white man to locate permanently
In that territory, and there fell in love
with Ekalaka (Wandering Woman)
daughter of Eagle Man, niece of Red
Cloud, and distant cousin of Sitting
Bull.
And now Wild Charley lives along

from day to day, as well as he can,
not with the fortunes he has won and
lost, but alone with his many memories.

Poxes and the gibes of the Ftedsticks,
who had gathered in force to sneer at
their rivals and blacken the character
of the betrayed one. The lovely one
who had stooped to lolly seemed un-
troubled by either poignant grief or
melancholy, but on the .contrary bore
herself with the utmost self-moseetsion
and unconcern. She appeared to be
about 18 years old, and will henceforth
belong to the Pox who won her from
her proper lord. About 60 persons
mingled in the dance, all gaudily at-
tired, and what with the drums and
rattles and other paraphernalia it was
a stirring affair."
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JEANNE GETS A CURTAIN CALL!

JEANNE, MR. BANGS,
THE BIG PRODUCER,
15 HERE IF HE
LigE5 THE DRESS
REHEARSAL, HE
MAY PUT You ON
BROADWAY !

YOUNG LADY, you
WERE SPLENDID
UNTIL YOU FLEW
UP! I COULD USE
YOU IN MY 5H0w-

YoU WEREN'T
sO NERyOUS
AND IRRITABLE!

GLAD TV HAVE
'YOU IN MY SkoW,
JEANNE. YOU'RE
DoING FINE!

-AND YOU'RE THE
BEST NATURED
MEMBER or THE
CAST!

AW - NE
PRoBABL-Y

JUST CAME
HERE TO MAKE
FUN OF You.

YOU'D BE
IRR1TA8LE, Too,
IF VW HAD MY
HEADACHES AND
INDIGESTION
-AND couLDNir
SLEEP! -TELL THIS

OLD NUISANCE
To PIPE DOWN!
NIS CHATTER

WOULD GNE ANY ,
ONE A HEADACHE

"9"%074-MY SHouLDN'T
I BE GooD NATURED?
IVE FELT Too
WONDERFul- -11) BE
GRoUCHY -SINCE
• 'SWITCHED
To PoSTuM

5Top THAT MUSIC!
-You NIT-WITS!
YOU'VE RUINED THE
WHOLE SCENE!

THROUGH
WITH YOU-
I QUIT!

SouNDS LIKE
COFFEE-NERVES!
WHEN ANY OF MY
TROUPE FEEL THAT
WAY I MAKE 'EM
CUT OUT COFFEE
AND SWrrcH

"ID PoSTuki

WAN -
-Teti. 'EM
YOU couLD Fur
ON A BETTER
SHOW WITH ouulmES
FROM A STORE

WINDOW

NONSENSE!
ST11.1.. -IP YOU
SAY IT MIGHT
HELP-I COULD
TRY IT. I CAN'T
FEEL ANY
WORSE!

OF COURSE, children should never
drink coffee. And many grown-ups,
too, find that the caffein in coffee dis-
agrees with them. If you are bothered
by headaches or indigestion or can't
sleep soundly, ... try Postum for 30
days. Posturn contains no caffein. It
is simply whole wheat and bran,
roasted and slightly sweetened. Try
Postum. You may miss coffee at first,
but after 30 days you'll love Posturn
for its own rich, satisfying flavor. It

is easy to make, delicious, economical, and may prove
a real help. A product of General Foods.

FREE—bbt am send you your first week's supply of
Postom ! Simply mail coupon. 0,.,., , n. CORP.

GM.KRAL F000s, Battle Creek, Mich, M. N. A 4-27-36
Send me, without obligation, a week's supply of Postum.

Name 

Sesegt 

aer Stat.
Pill in coomplataly, paint name and add...

If you live in Canada, address: General Foods, Ltd.,
Coboarg. Out. (Offer expires Dec. 31, 1936.)•


